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ABSTRACT In this paper, a broadband 60-GHz millimeter-wave 4 × 1 microstrip patch antenna array
using the gap-coupled technique is presented and analyzed. In order to meet the challenging requirement
of reduced size related to this kind of technique, and facilitate the integration with other integrated passive
or active devices, the proposed antenna array has been designed on a thin ceramic substrate (εr = 9.9
and h = 127 µm), using an miniature hybrid microwave integrated circuits (MHMIC) fabrication process.
The proposed structure is based on a modified shape of a gap-coupled patch element with curved radi-
ating edges. For further analysis, the performances of the latter in terms of impedance bandwidth, gain,
and radiation efficiency were investigated and compared with a conventional structure of a rectangular
gap-coupled patch antenna. The obtained results clearly show that the proposed gap-coupled array structure
provides an improved bandwidth (7%) and an enhanced gain (10.7 dB), while maintaining a reduced
size (5.2 mm × 9.5 mm). All these benefits make it an attractive candidate for the future integrated
millimeter-wave RF front-end circuits; it can, however, be connected directly to various MHMIC passive
circuits, or active devices through using the wire bonding technology, on a standard thin-film alumina
substrate.

INDEX TERMS Broadband, gap-coupling, microstrip antenna arrays, millimeter-wave, patch antennas,
60 GHz.

I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, printed antennas for millimeter-wave applications
have become an increasingly important topic given the attrac-
tive features such as low profile, light weight, low manu-
facturing cost, and ease of fabrication and integration with
Miniature Hybrid Microwave Integrated Circuits (MHMICs)
orMicrowaveMonolithic Integrated Circuits (MMICs). They
have become key components for many various commer-
cial, industrial, and military applications including aircraft,
spacecraft, satellite, missiles, cars, and even handheld mobile
telephones [1]. Despite its many advantages, the general
design of the microstrip patch antenna usually suffers from
its intrinsic narrow bandwidth, which is of the order of a
few percent (2% - 5%). This characteristic constitutes a real
limitation inmost of thewireless communication systems that
are increasingly designed to support a large number of users
and to provide high data-rate information [2].

In order to overcome this constraint, various techniques
were adopted to increase the bandwidth of microstrip patch
antennas, such as the slot-loading technique, the multilay-
ered technique, the stacked multilayered technique and the

use of modified or partial ground [3]–[10]. However, their
implementation in practice further complicates the fabrica-
tion process, and may pose a difficulty in terms of integration
with the existing planar fabrication processes. Many other
approaches related to the substrate material choices have also
been proposed for enhancing the bandwidth, for instance,
by increasing the electrical thickness of the substrate, or by
reducing the dielectric constant. Indeed, the increase in sub-
strate thickness significantly degrades the antenna efficiency,
especially at millimeter-wave frequencies because of surface
wave effects; on the other hand, there are practical limitations
in decreasing the dielectric constant [2].

The technique of gap-coupled multiple resonators used in
microstrip antenna structures, is among the most promis-
ing techniques, and the simple solutions have proven to
significantly increase operational bandwidth and antenna
gain [11]–[14]. They have been subject to numerous
researches over the past years, but, nonetheless, the vast
majority of them have brought more interest for low-
frequency antenna structures [11]–[20]. Therefore, they
do not consider the same issues as in millimeter-wave
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frequencies, particularly at 60 GHz band. In fact, at this
frequency band, the surface wave propagations and the high
mutual coupling between adjacent elements have a severe
impact on the antenna radiation performance. Moreover, sig-
nals are additionally attenuated (10-17 dB/km) due to oxygen
absorption, besides the inherent very high path loss caused by
the operating frequency. This restricts the use of 60 GHz band
for long distance communication (>2 km), and hence makes
it entirely suitable for short-range wireless communications
(several meters for low power to max 1 km for backhaul
solutions) [21]–[23]. The frequency reuse is, therefore, one
of the main advantages. Nevertheless, these drawbacks can
be limited by designing antennas with a high efficiency, high
gain, an acceptable bandwidth, and readily expandable to
compact array configurations.

In this paper, a compact broadband 4× 1 millimeter-wave
microstrip patch antenna array using the gap-coupled tech-
nique is designed, fabricated, and analyzed. The proposed
structure is based on gap-coupled microstrip patch elements
having curved radiating edges. The idea is tomaintain an opti-
mized coupling level from the driven to the parasitic element
through the modification of the current flowing way around
the patch edges. This approach could significantly enhance
the operational bandwidth, as compared to the common rect-
angular gap-coupled structure. For performance comparison,
an equivalent rectangular gap-coupled patch antenna was also
designed as a reference antenna. In order to enable a compact
size that usually constitutes a major problem in this kind
of technique, an MHMIC fabrication process, and a thin
ceramic substrate with a high dielectric constant (εr = 9.9,
h = 127 µm) have been employed. Finally, to investigate
the coupling effect of the gap on the proposed gap-coupled
structure, parametric studies were conducted to enable a gap
width and input impedance matching optimization.

II. ANTENNA DESIGNS, FABRICATION,
AND MEASUREMENTS
In order to point out the usefulness of the proposed gap-
coupled structure in the optimization of the coupling between
the driven patch and the parasitic element, a conventional
rectangular microstrip patch antenna is used as reference
antenna for performance comparison. Therefore, a consistent
comparison between the single rectangular patch (SRP) and
the single modified patch (SMP) antenna, as well as between
their associated gap-coupled configurations is performed. For
that purpose, theAdvancedDesign System (ADS) software of
Keysight Technologies is used for circuit design, simulation,
and parameter optimization. As a manufacturing technique,
a standardMHMIC fabrication process on a thin ceramic sub-
strate has been adopted. The latter provides several interesting
features, including miniature circuits, low costs, as well as
high level of integration and the use of high-precision thin
film resistors, fabricated with microstrip line, such as in the
case of our fabricated gap-coupled array prototype.

The geometrical configurations of the optimized single
modified patch (SMP) and its equivalent single rectangular

FIGURE 1. Single modified patch antenna and its equivalent rectangular
patch in (a) Photograph of the fabricated prototypes with the geometrical
parameters of the single rectangular patch antenna, and the single
modified patch antenna in (b), and (c) respectively.

patch (SRP) antenna are shown in Fig. 1. Their physical
parameters are: W = 2R = 1.071, L = 0.731, W0 = 0.708,
L1 = 0.266, L2 = 0.307, d = 0.411, d1 = 0.231, d2 =
0.180, e = e1 = 0.061, e2 = 0.093, W1 = W2 = 0.127,
D = 0.660, f = 0.058, f1 = 0.078, E = 0.152, all units
being millimeters.

FIGURE 2. Photograph of the fabricated prototype with the geometrical
parameters of (a) the rectangular gap-coupled microstrip patch antenna
and (b) the modified gap-coupled microstrip patch antenna.

The rectangular gap-coupled patch antenna (RGCP) and
the modified gap-coupled patch (MGCP) in Fig. 2 are also
designed to achieve better control of the coupling between the
driven patch and the parasitic element through optimization
of the resonating lengths and the gap width between them.
Accordingly, a larger operational bandwidth and the best
input impedance matching will be achieved. Their optimized
geometrical parameters are: Wx = 1.036, Lx = 1.516,
s0 = 0.111, WY = 1.036, LY = 1.564, s = 0.101, all units
being millimeters.

The on-wafer return loss measurements of all fabricated
microstrip antenna structures were performed using a Cas-
cade Microtech probe station equipped with GSG 150 µm
coplanar probes. The latter is connected to a Keysight
(Agilent) Technologies millimeter-wave network analyzer
(E8362B), with E-band extension modules, operating in
60 – 90 GHz band. Therefore, a coplanar line (CPWG) to
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microstrip transition is designed and fabricated to enable an
input return loss measurement with GSG 150 µm coplanar
probes. Quarter-wavelength open circuited lines and sectors
were also employed as millimeter-wave RF short-circuits
while avoiding via holes to ensure measurement repeatability
and accuracy. This feeding method is selected because it is
the most appropriate, in view of the very compact size of
the proposed microstrip structures, and the fragility of the
ceramic alumina substrate (h = 127 µm, and a very thin gold
layer metallization of 1 µm). This makes the implementation
of a standard 1.85 mm V-connector very challenging, and
may even further complicate the fabrication process. In order
to ensure an accurate measurement, the on-wafer Through
Reflect Line (TRL) calibration technique was also adopted
using the calibration kit on the same ceramic alumina sub-
strate as the devices under test (DUT) [24], [25].

FIGURE 3. Measured and simulated return loss of the single modified
patch (SMP) and the single rectangular patch antenna (SRP).

Fig. 3 compares the simulated and measured return losses
of the single modified patch (SMP) and its equivalent sin-
gle rectangular patch (SRP) antenna. As it can be seen, the
starting frequency is 60 GHz instead of 57 GHz (the starting
frequency of unlicensed 60 GHz frequency band). This is
due to the capability of our on-wafer measurement facility,
as described earlier. Accordingly, the proposed microstrip
antenna structures were designed to operate at 61.6 GHz to
enable performance comparison. It should be noted that these
structures are easily scalable with frequency, such as in the
case of the proposed 4 × 1 modified gap-coupled antenna
array, which was designed to operate at the unlicensed fre-
quency range around 60 GHz.

The obtained return loss results in Fig. 3 show a good
agreement with each other over the considered frequency
band, from 60 to 65 GHz. The measured impedance band-
width at −10 dB of the single modified patch (SMP) covers
the frequency range of about 1.1 GHz, from 61.1 to 62.2 GHz,
which represents 1.78 % at the center frequency of 61.6 GHz.
The single rectangular patch (SRP) antenna shows almost
the same measured return loss performances with approxi-
mately 1 GHz of the measured impedance bandwidth, from
61.4 to 62.4, representing 1.62 % at 61.6 GHz.

Fig. 4 shows the measured return loss as compared with
the simulated one over the investigated frequency band

FIGURE 4. Measured and simulated return loss of the modified
gap-coupled patch (MGCP) and the rectangular gap-coupled patch
antenna (RGCP).

FIGURE 5. Calculated gain at −10 dB bandwidth of the single modified
patch (SMP), the single rectangular patch antenna (SRP), the modified
gap-coupled patch (MGCP) and the rectangular gap-coupled patch
antenna (RGCP).

(60 to 65 GHz) for the modified gap-coupled patch (MGCP)
and the rectangular gap-coupled patch antenna (RGCP). As it
can be seen from Fig. 4, the comparison between the mea-
sured and the simulated insertion loss showed very good
agreement. The modified gap-coupled patch (MGCP) res-
onates efficiently at 61.6 GHz and 63.9 GHz, with a measured
impedance bandwidth of 3.7 GHz, from 60.7 to 64.4 GHz,
representing, 5.92 % at the center frequency of 62.5 GHz.

The rectangular gap-coupled patch antenna (RGCP)
can reach a measured impedance bandwidth of 2.6 GHz
(4.16% at the center frequency of 62.5 GHz), from
60.4 to 63 GHz, which is clearly 1.1 GHz less than the
measured bandwidth obtained previously in the modified
gap-coupled patch (MGCP).

However, a slight resonant frequency shift between the
simulated and the measured return loss is observed for both
structures, which is mainly due to the tolerances of the dielec-
tric constant and thickness of the ceramic substrate, substrate
losses, and fabrication tolerances.

In order to investigate the impact of the proposed single
and gap-coupled configurations in Figs. 1(c) and Fig. 2(b) on
gain and efficiency, a comparative study at the operating fre-
quency bands (−10 dB return loss bandwidth) is carried out.
For that purpose, the single rectangular patch antenna (SRP)
and the rectangular gap-coupled patch antenna (RGCP)
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in Figs. 1(b) and Fig. 2(a) are considered as reference anten-
nas for performance comparison. In Fig. 5, we can see
the calculated maximum gain versus the frequency of the
single modified patch (SMP), the single rectangular patch
antenna (SRP), the modified gap-coupled patch (MGCP) and
the rectangular gap-coupled patch antenna (RGCP), respec-
tively. As it can be seen from the figure, the gain of the single
modified patch (SMP) and of the single rectangular patch
antenna (SRP) are in close agreement. They increase from
4.25 dB (at 61 GHz) to 4.7 dB (at 62 GHz), and after that they
decrease to achieve again 4.25 dB at 62.8 GHz. Similarly, for
the modified gap-coupled patch (MGCP) and the rectangular
gap-coupled patch antenna (RGCP). They are very close
together over 2 GHz, from 60.5 to 62.5 GHz, with peak gains
of 6.62 and 6.55 dB, respectively. However, the modified gap-
coupled patch (MGCP) antenna shows a slightly higher gain
as compared to the rectangular gap-coupled patch antenna
(RGCP). It achieves more than 5.6 dB in the frequency range
of 60.5 to 64.5 GHz, whereas the rectangular gap-coupled
patch antenna (RGCP) reaches the same level of performance
in only 2.7 GHz of frequency range, from 60.5 to 63.2 GHz.

FIGURE 6. Calculated efficiency at −10 dB bandwidth of the single
modified patch (SMP), the single rectangular patch antenna (SRP), the
modified gap-coupled patch (MGCP) and the rectangular gap-coupled
patch antenna (RGCP).

The calculated radiation efficiency for all configurations is
shown in Fig 6. As it can be observed, the radiation efficiency
variations of the single modified patch (SMP) and the single
rectangular patch (SRP) antenna are very close one to another.
The maximum value reached for both is 77% at 61.8 GHz,
whereas the minimum value achieved is around 73.5%
at 61 and 62.75 GHz, respectively. For the gap-coupled
structures, we can see that the modified gap-coupled
patch (MGCP) provides better efficiency, over 70% of the
entire operating frequency band, from 60.5 to 64.5 GHz.
However, the same performance is obtained for the rectan-
gular gap-coupled patch antenna (RGCP), in only 2.7 GHz of
the operating frequency band, from 60.5 to 63.2 GHz.

III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
The proposed modified gap-coupled patch (MGCP) structure
can be analyzed for the twomodes, commonly known as even
and odd. The theory of such structures has recently been well

FIGURE 7. Even and odd mode capacitances of the proposed gap-coupled
microstrip patch antenna structure.

investigated in literature [11], [26]. However, this structure
can be analyzed by adopting the theory of coupled microstrip
lines and coupled microstrip antenna. In this analysis, the
total capacitance of the coupled structure is taken as the
parallel plate capacitance (Cp) and two fringing capacitances
(Cf , C ′f ) for both even and odd mode. It should be noted that
the additional fringing capacitance at the adjacent edge of
the patches is in fact the result of the additional parasitic ele-
ment in the proposed gap-coupled microstrip patch structure.
Fig. 7 shows in detail all those capacitances for both modes,
even and odd, respectively.

TABLE 1. Even and odd mode capacitance equations.

The values of these capacitances can be expressed in terms
of even and odd mode parameters for propagation, as illus-
trated in Table 1 [11], [26].

From the table, it is noted that the expressions for the
capacitances cited earlier including Cp, Cf , and C ′f are given
in (1), (2), and (3), respectively. We can also distinguish
two other capacitances that characterize the coupling effect
between the fed patch and the parasitic patch in the oddmode.
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The first one is the dielectric coupling capacitanceCgd , which
represents the capacitance value due to the electric flux in the
dielectric area, where its value is calculated in (5). The second
one is the air coupling capacitance Cga, which describes the
gap capacitance in air. Its value can be obtained from (6),
where K (k) and K (k ′) designate the elliptic function and
its complement (7).

In this analysis, particular attention is paid to the coupling
effect between the driven element and the parasitic one.
However, according to Table 1, this effect can be assessed
quantitatively by estimating the values of the dielectric
coupling capacitance Cgd and the air coupling capaci-
tance Cga, for different normalized gap distances s/h. The
obtained results for those capacitances with the employed
alumina substrate are shown in Fig. 8.

FIGURE 8. Coupling capacitances versus normalized gap width (s/h) for
the alumina substrate (εr = 9.9 and h = 127 µm).

It is noteworthy that the normalized gap width used to
obtain the results is increased every step by 0.1 (one-tenth of
the substrate height h), reaching amaximumvalue of 1, which
corresponds to an overall increase of one time the substrate
height h (s = h). In view of these considerations, it can
be seen that as the gap width increases, the coupling effect
decreases for both capacitances, Cgd and Cga. The dielectric
coupling capacitance Cgd and the air coupling capacitance
Cga have reached their maximum values at 0.162 pF/mm and
0.0125 pF/mm respectively, for s/h = 0.1, whereas the mini-
mum values reached by these capacitances are 0.072 pF/mm
and 0.0069 pF/mm respectively, for s/h = 1. These results
clearly demonstrate that the variations of the dielectric cou-
pling capacitance Cgd are approximately ten times higher
than the variations of the air coupling capacitance Cga.
This may be explained by the high relative dielectric constant
(εr = 9.9) and low thickness (h = 127 µm) of the used
alumina substrate.

In order to determine the optimum value of the gap distance
allowing for a better input impedance matching, the variation
of the latter has been expressed as a function of frequency for
different normalized gap distances at Fig. 9. It is observed that
the input impedance increases with the increase of the gap
distance at 60GHz, and then it decreases, to attain aminimum
value of 20 � at the frequency range of 64 to 65 GHz.
Different resonance peaks are also observed at the frequency

FIGURE 9. Variation of the input impedance magnitude with frequency
for different normalized gap distances.

FIGURE 10. Photographs of the fabricated 4× 1 gap-coupled antenna
array (a) prototype with a coplanar line (CPWG) to microstrip transition
(b) prototype with a V-connector (1.85) mm and (c) simulated surface
current distributions on the conductor.

around 63.8 GHz, which increase with the decrease of the
gap distance, to reach a maximum value of 160 �. Overall,
the optimum value of the gap distance allowing a proper
input impedance matching over the considered frequency
band corresponds to the normalized value of s/h = 0.8
(value selected for our design).

IV. MODIFIED 4 × 1 GAP-COUPLED
MICROSTRIP ANTENNA ARRAY
The fabricated prototypes of the proposed 4 × 1 modi-
fied gap-coupled antenna array with coplanar line (CPWG)
to microstrip transition and V-connector (1.85 mm), are
shown in Figs. 10 (a) and (b), respectively. Its structure
consists of four modified gap-coupled patch elements, spaced
about 0.55λo (λo = 5 mm), and a parallel feed net-
work composed of three rounded shape Wilkinson power
dividers/combiners [27], along with the 50 � transmission
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lines. It should be noted that this kind of feed network often
employs only T-junction power dividers. Therefore, the archi-
tecture of the latter has a decisive effect on the performance
of the microstrip antenna arrays. In this context, the Wilkin-
son power divider/combiner was selected as the preferred
solution to the lossless T-junction problems, which is not
matched at all ports and not isolated between output ports.
Furthermore, the employed rounded shape Wilkinson power
divider/combiner has recently proven that it can achieve
the ideal three-port network properties including lossless,
reciprocal, and matching at all ports, at millimeter-wave
frequencies (up to 86 GHz) [28]. This is the reason why
we opted for the rounded shape Wilkinson divider as the
best choice in our optimized design of the parallel feed
network.

In order to understand the excitationmechanism of the 4×1
modified gap-coupled antenna array, simulated surface cur-
rent distributions on the conductor are illustrated in Fig. 10(c).
In this figure, the electrical field is uniformly distributed, and
is coupled from the driven elements to the parasitic elements,
which results in excitation of all patches. It should also
be mentioned that this coupling is mainly governed by the
gap thickness and patch widths between driven and parasitic
elements.

FIGURE 11. Simulated RF input return loss and isolation of the feed
network.

Furthermore, to estimate losses and assess the perfor-
mance of the proposed parallel feed network, its simulated
S-parameters including the return loss, isolation and the trans-
mission coefficient are also presented in Figs. 11 and 12,
respectively.

Fig. 11 shows the simulated S-parameters of the return
loss and the output isolation of the employed feed network
according to Fig. 10 (c) above. These results demonstrate a
good matching at all ports, with more than −20 dB over the
entire unlicensed frequency band, from 57 to 64 GHz. The
isolation factor between the adjacent ports (2-3, 3-4, and 4-5)
at the output is at least 20 dB, and it has reached 33 dB around
61.8 GHz. This high isolation level is indeed the result of the
integrated high-precision resistor implemented with accuracy
on a 100� per square titanium oxide thin layer [27], using the
Miniature Hybrid Microwave Integrated Circuit (MHMIC)
technology (see Fig. 10 (a)).

FIGURE 12. Simulated transmission S-parameter magnitudes of the feed
network.

FIGURE 13. Antenna under test (AUT) with: (a) The Anritsu 37397C vector
network analyzer (VNA). (b) The automated anechoic chamber.

The simulated transmission coefficient results, S12 to S15,
according to the ports at Fig. 10 (c) are illustrated in Fig. 12.
These results show less than 0.5 dB of additional insertion
loss over the whole 57 to 65 GHz frequency band. How-
ever, quasi-null amplitude imbalances 1S13,2 and 1S14,5
between the requested ports are obtained, which do not
exceed 0.15 dB. These results prove that the designed feed
network is well optimized and has almost negligible addi-
tional losses.

In order to ensure complete characterization of the pro-
posed gap-coupled antenna array configuration, a 1.85 mm
V-connector from Southwest Microwave Company was used
to perform measurements of radiation pattern and return
losses over the entire unlicensed 60-GHz frequency band
(57 - 65 GHz). For this purpose, an Anritsu 37397C vector
network analyzer (40 MHz - 65 GHz), and an automated far-
field antenna measurement system (up to 110 GHz) com-
posed of a rotating standard horn antenna (Quinstar, Model
noqwh-vprr00) have been employed. Photos of both facilities,
including the measurement set-ups are shown in Fig. 13.

The return loss measurements (1.85 mm V-connector and
on-wafer measurements) have been performed after stan-
dard TRL calibration of the Vector Network Analyzers
(VNAs). The obtained results were compared with the sim-
ulations in Fig. 14, over the considered frequency ranges,
from 57 to 64 GHz for the 1.85 mm V-connector measure-
ment, and from 60 to 64 GHz for the on-wafer measure-
ment. These results show that the proposed 4 × 1 modified
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FIGURE 14. Measured and simulated return loss of the fabricated 4× 1
gap-coupled antenna arrays.

gap-coupled antenna array at −10 dB has a measured band-
width of 4.2 GHz, from 57.8 to 62 GHz, which repre-
sents a measured bandwidth of 7 % at the center frequency
of 60 GHz. This trend is also confirmed for the on-wafer
return loss measurement from 60 to 64 GHz.

Globally, simulated and measured results are in reason-
able agreement over the whole 57 to 65 GHz frequency
band, except for a small frequency shift at resonant fre-
quencies, not exceeding 1 GHz. The resonant frequency
from simulation is at 59.5 and 62.2 GHz, from measure-
ment at 58.4 and 61.2 GHz (1.85 mm V-connector measure-
ment), whereas from the on-wafer measurement, at around
61.8 GHz. This is probably caused by the fabrication toler-
ance, uncertainties in material parameters, and measurement
imperfections.

As it can be seen from the Fig. 14 above, the measured
return loss using the 1.85 mm V-connector contains some
additional amplitude ripples over the considered frequency
band (57-65 GHz). This is primarily a result of the unwanted
reflections because of the mismatch effects between the 50�
microstrip feed line and the connector, which are in turn
related to the soldering quality of the V-connector with the
50 � microstrip feed line.

FIGURE 15. Radiation patterns of the fabricated 4× 1 gap-coupled
antenna array in E and H-planes at 60 GHz.

The simulated and measured radiation patterns at 60 GHz
in both E and H-planes are presented in Fig. 15 below.

The simulated and measured E-plane patterns are in agree-
ment, while maintaining high symmetry and a good broad-
side radiation pattern. However, a certain asymmetry in the
H-plane pattern is observed, which is mainly related to the
parasitic elements coupling that makes the radiation pattern
slightly inclined towards the front of the array. The half-
power beamwidths (HPBW) in the E-plane and H-plane are
15◦ and 91◦ respectively, and the first side lobe is about
13.46 dB below the main lobe.

The small variations observed between the simulated and
the measured results for both planes in Fig. 15 are probably
caused by the connector losses during radiation pattern mea-
surement and fabrication tolerances, as mentioned earlier.

FIGURE 16. Simulated and measured gains of the fabricated 4× 1
gap-coupled antenna array.

The results of the measured and simulated peak gain of
the proposed 4 × 1 gap-coupled array configuration over
the frequency band of 57.5 to 62.8 GHz (at the operating
frequency bands) are shown in Fig. 16.

These results show more than 10 dB of measured gain
in the operating frequency range (−10 dB return loss band-
width), from 57.8 to 62 GHz with a maximum measured
peak of 10.7 dB at 61.5 GHz (simulated 11.4 dB at 62 GHz).
However, the difference between the simulated and the real-
ized gain is more or less 0.95 dB in the considered frequency
band. As mentioned previously, most of this loss is due to
the additional reflections resulted from the 1.85 mm (V)
connector, which can reach the insertion loss of 1 dB
below 67 GHz [29]. In fact, this problem can possibly be
avoided given the miniature size of the antenna (it does not
exceed 5.2 mm by 9.5 mm) which enables it to be easily
integrated with other components in the package.

V. CONCLUSION
In this study, an improved gap-coupling concept for 60 GHz
millimeter-wave microstrip patch antennas has been theo-
retically investigated, and experimentally validated. For this
purpose, a new compact configuration of a gap-coupled patch
antenna having curved radiating edges has been designed,
fabricated, and tested. The principle is to maintain an opti-
mized coupling level from the driven to the parasitic element
through the modification of the current flowing way around
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the edges of the patches. This approach may enhance the
operational bandwidth to more than four times and increases
the gain up to 3 dB as compared to the single modified patch.

Based on themodified gap-coupled patch (MGCP) antenna
element that has proved a better bandwidth performance
as compared to the rectangular gap-coupled patch (RGCP)
structure, a 4 × 1 gap-coupled array antenna has been
also designed and fabricated. The obtained results in terms
of bandwidth (7 %), gain (10.7 dB), and compact size
(5.2 mm by 9.5 mm), obviously prove a high optimization
level of the proposed structure and make it a serious candi-
date for integration in the future broadband millimeter-wave
integrated circuits.
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